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CENTRAL BOARD OCTOBER 26, 1966
The meeting was called to ordnr at 7:00 in the Activites Room of the Lodge 
by President Tom Behan. The minutes were approved as corrected. The corrections 
are as follows: Under TRADITIONS, THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY MORROW AND
PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. Under FIELDHOUSE AND PHYSICAL PUNT, NOREEN WITHDREW HIS 
MOTION instead of LEARY. Undr,' ATHLETICS the motion was seconded by BARNARD 
instead of HARNESS. Under STUDENT LIFE, the motion was seconded by MOORE instead 
of MORROW.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Behan announced that two misses from Central Board meeting for both delegates 
and commissioners without excuses could result in removal from office. Re­
presenting Central Board at the MSPA convention in Helena will be Behan, Morrow, 
and Barber. Monday is the dealine for purchasing the Sentinel. Behan en­
couraged members to put in their order as CB members will be featured,
BUDGET AND FINANCE
MINEMYER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE JOHN VAN HEUVELEN TO THE COMMITTEE.
SECONDED BY MORROW, MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. MINEMYER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD 
APPROVE THE TRANSFER OF $300 TO THE MASQUERS FUND ON THE BASIS OF A GUARENTEED 
AMOUNT OF THE GATE RECEIVED FROM PRODUCTION AT BOZEMAN. SECONDED BY NOREEN. 
MOTION PASSED WITH BARNARD OPPOSED. MINEMYER MOVED THE GARRET PRINT TWO OR 
THREE ISSUES WITHIN THE LIMIT OF THEIR BUDGET. SECONDED BY MOORE. Mofcton 
stated that she was not in favor of such a motion because there was no 
stipulation as the the humber of pages. MINEMYER WITHDREW HIS MOTION. MOORE 
WITHDREW THE SECOND. MINEMYER MOVED TIE GARRET PUBLISH TWO OR THREE ISSUES 
-WITH NO- STIPUMTION AS TO THE NUMBER OF PAGES, SEOONDED BY MOORE. MOTION 
PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. The orginal request for $300 for the Garret was defeated 
in Budget and Finace. Budget and Finace turned down the request for more 
funds from Degate and Oratory. Kitzenberg's request for $50 from Budget 
and Finace to be used in promoting a new cover for the "M Book" was tabled 
indefinately, The committee felt the idea should be presented to Publication 
Board or Program Council and that it was too vague to justify. MINEMYER 
MOVED CENTRAL BOARD PAY THE TRAVEL EXPENSE FOR ONE CAR AT 6$* PER MILE FOR 
DELEGATES TO THE MSPA CONVENTION. SECONDED BY BARBER. MOTION PASSED WITH 
KITZENBERG OPPOSED.
ELECTIONS
PENLAND 32U LEARY MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE THE
SCHAFFER 26? GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS OF OCTOBER 25TH
HUDSON 233 AND APPROVE PENLAND AS THE TWO YEAR
BROUDY 173 DELEGATE AND SCHAFFER AND HUDSON AS ONE
MAZECUREK 167 YEAR DELEGATES. SECONDED BY MORROW.
MONTALBOU 166 MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
&EARY MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE PETE MCDONALD TO ELECTIONS COMMITTEE. 
SECONDED BY EGGENSPERGER. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
PUBLICATIONS
There was a progress report of the Kaimin at last weeks meeting. Ad sales 
are up from 90 to 95̂  and thus far there has been 102 pages published com­
are with 95 last year. The committee suggested to the staff the need for 
a qualified drama critic. Many printing errors will be eliminated when the 
process of changing to offset is completed.
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ALUMNI
FRESSER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE JOE BARNARD AND JIM BEERY TO HIS COMMITTEE. 
SECONDED BY MOORE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
AUXILIARY SPORTS
Hansen reporting for Searles said the Men's Gym will be opened week nights 
and Schwank is looking into the possibility of having students on the Work 
Study program operate it.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
BARBER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE LINDA COONS AND JUDY STRASS TO THE COMMITTEE. 
SECONDED BY MORROW . MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
OLD BUSINESS
Morton asked if "The Book" was still on sale. Behan said it was, at both 
Rudy's and the Bookstore and that a complete financial report has not yet 
been completed. Eggensperger announced that half the lot behind the 
Journalism school has been opened up for student parking.
NEW BUSINESS
Barnard asked if $0% of the budget had to be allocated to Athletics if not 
required by the Board of Regents. Behan said that about 10 years agoo 
the students voted to allocate 50% of athletics and this was passed by 
the Board of Regeants. In 1959 and I960 action was taken by the students 
to cut down the amount given for athletics at the amount of a dollar 
per quarter until the present $7.00. The matter is still being investigated, 
Minemyer said that the Board of Regents would not let this level be any lower. 
Penland asked if the matter of using students on the 'Work Study program 
as referees for intermural games, thus cutting expenses, had been looked 
into. Behan said that this was part of class work in the physical education 
department. Leary asked Tate if he's checked into the problem of milk 
costing 15 cents in the dorms. Tate said he would contact the heads of 
the physical plant that were involved, Barnard asked if anything had been done 
concerning the possibility of student discount cards for merchandice down 
town. Dye was reported to be looking into the matter. Tate announced that 
seats have been reserved for commissioners and delegates at the game on 
Saturdays.
MINEMYER MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY NOREEN. MOTION PASSED UNANI­
MOUSLY.
FRESENT: NOREEN, EGGENSPERGER, MOORE,
HUDSON,' KITZENBIIRG, DWYER; TATE, COLE,
BARBER, PENLAND, BARNARD, LEARY,
SCHAFFER, MINEMYER, BEHAN, MORROW,
Morton, Davis, Teel, J. Coons, Hanson,
Respectfully submitted,
(-Xx ixx_,
Cee Cee Cole 
ASUM Secretary
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As was^the case last year, there was a profit and used books sold for resale 
plus 16 %c in the resale of books, the students get back 60% of the original 
price which compares favorably with other stores in the northwest. There is no- 
monthly student charge accounts, however with certain scholarships and with 
special perms cion from the Dean's office, student bills may be sent to their 
parentsc  ̂There will be ar extirpated 20,000 square feet in the new students 
store with more emphasis on self service, Copies of the report will be dis­
tributed at next weeks meeting.
ALUMNI
FRESSLR MOVED CENTRAL EOARD APPROVE NANCY TOUT TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY TATE 
THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Presser announced that the first meeting consisted 
mostly of sotoing up seme of the criteria to be discussed at later meetings
and acquainting members with one another.
FTELDII0US2 PHYSICAL PLANT
Tate announced there would be a meeting Tuesday at U :00 for students only. He 
agcan reminded the Board that only part of the lot behind the Journalism build- 
inS _ _ £°r student parking, Mr. Blakloy took Tate on a tour of the vending
facilities of the campus at which time Blakley stated that perhaps they would 
have to starI serving punch instead of milk or raise the price to 25 cents per 
pint. The decision rests with the head of the vending machine company.
MISSOULA AFPA1RS
DYE MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE PAT HOLMES TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY
LEARY, THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Kitzenburg suggested that a letter of
thank you be sent to the Chamber of Commerce in regards to their part in
the Business Symposium at Butte, Penland asked if the possibility of student
discount cards had been locked into. Dye said that this would be discussed at the next meeting.
PLANNING BOARD
HAARR MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE BRUCE WHITEHEAD TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY 
EGGENSPERGER, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, HAARR MOVED TO DELETE ARTICLE III SECTION I 
OF THE BYLAWS TO NOW READ: MEMBERSHIP--THIS COMMITTEE SHALL BE COMPOSED OF A 
CHAIRMAN( A DELEGATE TO CENTRAL BOARD APPOINTED BY CENTRAL BOARD FOLLOWING GENERAL 
ASUM ELECTIONS) AND STUDENT MEMBERS APFOINTED BY CENTRAL BOARD. SECONDED BY 
LEARY, MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
PROGRAM C OUNO XL
Tickell reported a gross of $5857,50 from Chad and Jeremy with a complete financial 
statement not completed. The Sound Shell was somewhat less than desirable and 
n. Colby from AVCS will speak to the council next week about sound possibilities 
improvements. Block sales constituted approximately one fifth of the total sales 
and there were approximately 1800 student seats sold. Tickets for Carlos Montoya 
wiil go on sale November Ibth at @ $2, $2.25, and $2.50 with a $1 reduction“for 
students. Barnard asked Tickell knew the percentage of town people in the 
audxenee for lectures, concerts, etc. He asked Tickell if it would be feasible 
to cnarge a nominal fee for adults, even though it was good relations to admit 
them free, we were adding to their cultural opportunities at the expense of the 
students, Trekell sard he would look into this problem.
NEW BUSINESS
BARNARD" MOVED CENTRAL BOARD PURCHASE A SENTINEL TO BE ADDED TO THEIR COLLECTION 
IN THE OFFICE, SECONDED BY NOREEN. MOTION PASSED WITH MINEMYER OPPOSED,
MINEMYER MOVED TO DEFEAT THE PREVIOUS MOTION. SECONDED BY COLE,
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KITZENBERG MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY LEARY,. Minemyer called for a 
Roll Call Vote, The meeting was adjourned with BARBER, BWYEH, EGGENSPERGER, 
HUDSON, KITZENBERG, LAWSON, LEARY, AND PENUND in favor and BARBER, COLE, 
COONROD, MINEMYER, NOREEN, SCHAFFER, AND TATE opposed.
FRESENT: BARBER, BARNARD, COLE, COONROD,
DWYER, EGGENSPERGER, HUDSON, KITZENBERG,' 
LAWSON' LEARY, MINEMYER, NOREEN, PENLAND, 
SCHAFFER, TATE, Teel, Dye, Berger, Rresser, 
and Tickell.
ABSENT: MOORE, BEHAN, Searles, Hansen, 
and Morton.
Respectfully submitted,
Cee Cee Cole 
ASUM Secretary
